Vocal on behalf of rural landowners.
Independent of politics and proﬁt.
Advice landowners can use.

Farmers’ Advocacy Office
Independent Land Information & Advocacy Office - Dawson Creek, British Columbia
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Progress Report – Quarter 1
To November 30, 2010
A. Public Presentations, Meetings & Events:
Date
October 7, 2010

Location
Farmers Advocacy Office

October 23, 2010

Fort St. John – Museum

Event
Official Opening

BC Bison Association
AGM1 – 1 hour
presentation & questions
Farmers Advocacy Office Visit from Minister of
Agriculture Ben Stewart,
North Peace MLA Pat
Pimm
Farmington Hall
PESTS2 meeting – 1
hour presentation &
questions
Pouce Coupe Community Attended OGC3 Land
Hall
Owner Presentation on
OGAA4
Fort St. John –
North Peace Cattlemen’s
Stonebridge Inn
AGM
45 minute presentation &
questions
Dawson Creek – George South Peace Stockmen’s
Dawson Inn
AGM
15 minute overview

November 16, 2010

November 18, 2010

November 23, 2010

November 25, 2010

November 26, 2010

B. Board Room Use:

1

Group
Meetings

Mediation or
Meetings
w/o FA

Meeting with
Land Agents
with FA
Advisor

Surface
Rights Board
Mediations

Other

3

1

5

0

1

Annual General Meeting
Peace Environment and Safety Trustees Society
3
Oil and Gas Commission
4
Oil and Gas Activities Act
2

Note: Surface Rights Board Chair has received photographs and details of our
facilities and has confirmed that the Board will book our board room for South
Peace mediations. They have requested a 3-day booking for February.

C. Clientele by Location - Quarter 1: 53
North Peace
14

South Peace
37

West Peace
0

Alberta
2

D. Clients Served by Issue Type (includes single
client/multiple issues) – 58 issues
Concern or Issue
by Type
Stakeholder
Objections

Number of Clients
8

Seismic

3

Survey Concerns
Surface Lease
Negotiations

1
9

Surface Lease
Rent Reviews

6

Company NonCompliance with
Lease Terms

3

5

Petroleum and Natural Gas Act

Background Info and Services
Provided
Directed them to OGC, gave them
OGC information & where
necessary, assisted with form
completion.
Provided information from PNG5 act,
and other information. Referred to
another landowner in Farmington
concerning compensation rates they
are seeking, and sent one client to
OGC.
Explained the process.
Most issues are around
compensation. Made
recommendations for compensation,
gave sample agreement terms.
Assistance provided ranges from
directing clients to the forms on the
Surface Rights Board website to
reviewing their documents and
making recommendations for
changes to terms and
compensation.
Not closing gates, building fences,
constructing dugout, non-payment of
lease fees. Encouraged them to
enforce the terms of their lease
agreement and advised them of their

Multi-Pad Lease
Amendment
Negotiations
(Incremental MultiPads)

3

Pipeline R/W
Negotiations

9

Trespass

3

Water Supply Cutoff

1

Surface Rights
Board preparation

1

Erosion or other
damage

2

Compensation for
Temporary
Access

1

Document Review

2

Expropriation

1

legislated recourse.
Most issues are around insufficient
compensation for subsequent wells,
and the need to adjust
compensation for original well to
reflect increased activity on sites.
We are working with a number of
land owners to achieve a consistent
approach.
Various issues ranging from
quantum of compensation for right of
way, damage, compensation for
gravel, alignment, and the concept
of cumulative impact due the
multiple corridors.
One construction of a sump without
owner’s permission, two uses of
road without tenure in place.
Advised clients of their rights,
provided them with compensation
information, and suggested
negotiation strategies.
Met with land owner, agent,
reviewed release document,
assisted in drafting revised release
document, contacted Ministry, MLA.
Facilitated de-escalation thereby
minimizing RCMP involvement.
Reviewed presentation & gave
advice on presenting evidence to
Board. Owners were selfrepresenting.
Referred to OGC in one case, in
another to appropriate AB agency
(county).
Company has been using a road
that was part of another company’s
lease (now restored). Gave lease
rates and negotiation strategies
around the trespass issue.
Reviewed release documents – in
one case advised against signing, in
the other, advised to go ahead.
This had taken the form of an
agreement under the Railway Act,
but advance payment had been

Miscellaneous

5

made in trust to the oil company’s
lawyer rather than the land owners.
Met with client and had a
teleconference with client’s lawyer.
Company lawyer conveyed gas plant
to owner in error – searched title and
court registry to determine that error
had been corrected; BC Hydro
proposed r/w too close to residence
– assisted with objection letter and
advised rights; landowner denied
CMHC6 RRAP7 assistance –
researched reason for denial and
informed client; discussions re
topsoil prices for remediation, and
dealing with companies about
changes on unregistered leases.

E. Virtual Office Update:
The Virtual Office web site launched on November 22 at FarmersAdvocate.ca,
and is providing links to resources for landowners and access to a growing
database of past lease values. An official launch is expected to take place, early
in the new year, when pages throughout the site have been fully populated.
The bulk of the links listed in the site appear on the “Do Your Own Research” and
general “Links” pages. Through these links, visitors to the site are given direct
access to relevant statutes, regulations, case law, mapping tools, landowner
organizations and other resources.
The database of surface lease values is up and running, with the first few dozen
leases having been plotted on the map. These lease values are drawn from an
archive collected by Aspen Grove Property Services in the past. Future access
to Surface Rights Board data is anticipated to add more depth to the volume of
data that will be available for research on the site.
Users have the ability to navigate around the region, to view lease values in
specific communities. The precision offered by Google Maps with the conversion
of legal land locations to GPS coordinates means that it is often easy to identify
the actual lease via the satellite imagery, near the place markers, as shown
below.

6
7

Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program

Throughout the course of the project, a number of enhancements will be made to
the database. Currently in development, in planning or under consideration:
• high/low, average and median lease values for the area of the map in view
• view and print a table of leases for this area of the map
• an option to “view lease values for this BC Assessment neighbourhood”
• a capability for lease reviews (updated rent values) to be recorded in
association with any lease
A land sales database and map, similar in function to the lease values map, has
been added to the site and will shortly be populated with past land sale values
that has been collected by Aspen Grove Property Services.
Just two weeks after launch, the web site is already turning up on the first page
of Google results for searches such as “Farmers Advocate,” “BC Farmers
Advocate,” and as the first result when searching for “Farmers Advocacy Office.”
We would appreciate additional links from the Ministry of Energy and Ministry of
Agriculture, to give landowners more direct access to the site, which will also
improve our search engine rankings. (For example, a link from the Ministry of
Energy’s “Related Links” on the home page, or from its “Other Related Links”
page.)
While it is too soon after launch to provide useful statistics, future reports will
include information on site usage.

F. Issues and Recommendations:
1. Wording of Surface Lease Agreements regarding Change of Use: A
major concern with the wording of surface lease agreements is that they
do not follow the wording of the Surface Lease Regulation as it relates to
using the lease area for purposes other than those set out in the lease.
Many surface leases contain the proviso that the land owner will be
notified of any change in use (beyond uses specified in the lease
document). However the surface lease regulation provides land owners
with more protection. See highlighted portions below, and note the word
“shall” which makes the wording mandatory.
B.C. Reg. 497/74
O.C. 2419/74

Filed July 22, 1974

Petroleum and Natural Gas Act
Surface Lease Regulation
Terms and conditions of surface leases
1 Every surface lease (hereinafter referred to as the "lease") that is hereafter
made in respect of the rights to the surface of land other than the surface rights
of Crown land shall contain, inter alia, the following terms and conditions with
whatever changes in wording are necessary as to names, offices and the like:
(a) no surface area covered by the lease shall be used for purposes other than
those set out in the lease unless the grantor of the lease consents in writing to
such other use;
(b) no surface area covered by the lease shall be reduced except with the
consent in writing of the grantor and grantee;
(c) if the grantee of the lease fails or neglects to pay rentals or to make payments
pursuant to the terms thereof and such default shall continue for a period of 90
days after demand therefor shall have been made, the grantor may terminate the
lease;
(d) the grantee of the lease may, upon not less than 90 days notice to the
grantor, terminate the lease on or after the expiration of the second year of its
term.
[Provisions of the Petroleum and Natural Gas Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 361,
relevant to the enactment of this regulation: section 31 (a)]

This issue is particularly relevant in the South Peace, where wells begin
as a single hole, and increase to upwards of 12 wells on one pad, adding
all manner of equipment, facilities, noise and traffic, not to mention the
disturbance during drilling.
It is our view that the Surface Lease Regulation would prevail over other
wording in the event of a legal challenge, however Land Owners are not
aware of it, and therefore do not challenge the wording in leases they sign
or have signed in the past.
Recommendation:
Copies of all surface leases be required to be filed with the OGC before
issue of a Well Authority Number, and that those leases that do not
contain the regulated wording, are returned to the company for
amendment before drilling can take place.
2. Land agents possess inadequate knowledge of BC Statutes and
Regulations, and couple this lack of knowledge with threatening and
aggressive behaviour toward land owners.
Land owners are being presented with paperwork and agreements that
are not OGAA compliant, for example:
 Agreements are still being made that reference the Pipeline Act,
which has been repealed.
 A land agent signed up landowners and told them they had 21 days
to rescind the agreement and object to the project. It did not appear
in writing, and they were not provided with an invitation to consult or
details as to how to respond as is required by OGAA.
 A land owner was provided with a notification when, based on
distance to the proposed installation, they should have been
provided with an invitation to consult.
In general we find that most problems encountered are the result of the
combined factors of:
 Landowners not being informed of their rights;
 Inadequately trained land agents;
 Pressure tactics; and
 Non compliance with the process of consultation and notification
as set out in OGAA.
We expect that continued use of the Farmers’ Advocacy Office services
will inform land owners using the service of their rights and lessen the
effect of pressure tactics.

A major step in alleviating these problems would be for land agents to
receive training in the legislative and regulatory requirements set out in
OGAA and other relevant acts.
Recommendation:
We recommend that, early in 2011, the Farmers’ Advocacy Office together
with the OGC, initiates a series of mandatory training sessions for land
agents. Upon successful completion, they would receive a certificate from
the OGC which would entitle them to continue working in British Columbia.

G. In our radar:
Concerns have been expressed to us about the decisions of the Surface
Rights Board and a perceived lack of impartiality by land owners. We are
are not prepared to bring this forward as an issue at this time, although we
are monitoring it.

H.

Going forward:
Our priorities are continued population of our data base with lease and
right of way compensation, fee simple land values, and information useful
to Land Owners. A major initiative will be actively pursuing transfer of
lease information from the Surface Rights Board.
We recently attended the OGC’s information sessions -OGAA and You.
Although they provide useful information to land owners, they were very
poorly attended. We will be exploring ways of making the public aware of
as many of these events as we can, through our website and mailing list.
We have a presentation booked for January 21 for the BC branch of the
Canadian Seed Growers in Fort St. John.
Further information sessions and a mapping workshop will be conducted
in the next quarter as time permits.

